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No matter who you are or where you are 
on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.

Office Hours: Mon-Wed 8-4:30 | Thurs 8-3| Fri 8-4 
Rev. Kyle Carnes, Senior Minister | Rev. Missy Holdorf, Associate Minister

The Interpreter Saint Stephens 
United Church of Christ

903 E 2nd St 
Merrill WI 54452 

715-536-7322

Originally 
“The Bote”

As many of you may know, I have served as a hospital chaplain at St. Clare’s Hospital 
in Weston for a couple of years. I don’t get to take many shifts anymore because of 
my hectic schedule, but do get asked to fill in from time to time, and I sure do miss it. 
I worked many units: medical/surgical, pediatrics, intensive care, and the emergency 
department. My experiences in these different areas of the hospital were as diverse as 
the departments themselves. 

A consistent thought I had was that I might be uncomfortable offering prayer to just anyone. 
Of course there were people that respectfully declined and some not so respectfully; but 
more often than not people welcomed prayer, for themselves and/or for family members. 
There were even those who claimed religion to be a farce but welcomed prayer when 
life was uncertain and in jeopardy. Their guarded belief of God now invited them to be 
in a conversation with the Creator of all things. The urgency and the trauma of what was 
happening caused their hesitant walls to come down and helped them recognize and 
feel the loving presence of God in the room with them and their loved ones. 

It only affirmed for me that the power of prayer is a real thing. I wasn’t always sure what 
to pray for or what words to use. Patients come from many different faith traditions: 
Lutherans, Episcopalians, Catholics, Methodists, United Church of Christ, Presbyterians, 
Pentecostals, Jewish folks, Islam, Buddhists, Hindu, just to name a few. Most of these 
faith groups have a particular way to pray. Some people came with no faith background, 
with no understanding of prayer at all.  

What I learned was that the words we said were not as important as the spirit behind the 
words. I have come to learn that Jesus’ own teaching on prayer was simple in nature. So 
then we remember that prayer is not a formal address but a conversation with God. We 
look to whatever is resting on our hearts and then talk to God about it and listen for what 
might come next. 

Bruce Epperly, a popular theologian and pastor, claims that we can “reclaim the power 
of prayer and divine healing” by being “imaginative in our prayers...open to God in new 
ways of partnership with God through prayer, healing touch, meditation, affirmations, 
and social concern.”  I appreciate his words because I believe the main point of prayer 
is to bring a new perspective forward from what we currently understand.  

As we continue to journey through Lent practicing prayer, this week we look to 
contemplative prayer.  As you might imagine, it begins with finding a way to center 
yourself, to not only talk to God, but to listen to what it is God might be saying to us. It 
can be done with others or alone, but mostly it is done in silence.  

Lastly, might we remember that all prayer, but especially contemplative prayer, is not 
meant to be thought of as something one does, but rather to be an experience to bring 
transformation in our relationship to one another, God, and the world around us.  Let’s 
talk more about this on Sunday.  

Missy
Last chance to sign up!

Middle School Youth Lock-in
February 26, 2016

7 PM-7 AM
Sign up & Permission slips in office!
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2015-2016 ENERGY ASSISTANCE
The Wisconsin Home 
Energy Assistance Program 
is now taking applications.  
The program runs until 
May 15, 2016, for this 
heating season, and eligibility 
is based on household size 
and gross income. Lincoln County 
residents can call 715-539-1344 for an appointment 
to see if they qualify for a one-time benefit to help 
with energy costs.  

At 5 PM Monday

Pork Tips & Gravy over Rice 
Hot Vegetable, Tossed Salad 

Dessert and Beverages

VOLUNTEER FOR MEALS ON WHEELS
How important is a nutritious hot meal and a smile 
from a friendly face? 

The Aging and Disability Resource Center of Central 
Wisconsin needs volunteers to deliver hot Meals on 
Wheels in the Merrill area. Volunteer daily, weekly, 
or even monthly as an individual. Or get a group 
of people together and Adopt-A-Route. Meals are 
delivered Monday-Friday from 10:45-11:45 AM. 
Mileage reimbursement is available. Call the ADRC-
CW at 715.536.0311 for more information.

PROPANE FOR RE-MEMBER

Even though there’s been a slow start to our engagement 
with Re-Member in South Dakota, we finally have a 
date set for a summer mission trip (see information 
above). But many have asked what we’re doing with 
Re-Member or what can we be doing? Here’s an email 
that recently went out from the Executive Director. 
We know about the need for propane in the winters. 
We remember that over the last 35 years Pine Ridge 
has been among the poorest counties in the nation, 
spending much of that time at the bottom of the list. 
Perhaps this is a great way to begin supporting the 
work of Re-Member. Thank you in advance for your 
generosity. The email follows below:

Hi Friend,

Pine Ridge winters are harsh and the homes are not 
well insulated. Many families are choosing between 
food and propane. Forty families have contacted Re-
Member for propane assistance this month.

Please help us provide propane to these families. We 
need $6,000 to provide propane to the forty families.

If 120 donors donated $50 within the next week, Re-
Member would be able to provide heat to the families 
on the list.

100% of these funds are distributed on the Reservation.
Will you help your neighbors on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation?

Please don’t delay.

Ted Skantze, Director

To donate, mark your giving envelope: Re-Member.

LILIES
Easter is right around 
the corner. Would you 
like to help beautify 
the altar for Easter 
with lilies and other 
spring flowers? You 
can begin dropping off 
potted spring flowers 
for decorating  for our 

Easter celebration  starting Monday, March 21, and 
throughout Holy Week during regular office hours. 

RE-MEMBER MISSION TRIP
The dates for our mission trip to the Pine Ridge  
Reservation in Pine Ridge, South Dakota, have been 
set for July 23-30, 2016! A couple of people are 
already planning to join Rev. Carnes for this incredible 
experience. Will you join us? Mission trip participants 
will be responsible for their own travel and other 
expenses. For more information, contact Rev. Carnes 
directly and keep watching the Interpreter!

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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ICE GRIPS FOR CANES 
It’s slippery out there this time of year! And navigating 
in the snow and ice can be treacherous, especially 
for anyone using a cane. The Ushers Club donated 
a bunch of ice grips for mounting on the bottom of 
canes to the Medical Ministry closet, and they are 
available for anyone who would like to put one on 
the bottom of their cane. If you or someone you 
know would benefit from this handy winter time 
accessory, please stop by the church office and we 
can get one for you to use!

OPEN SPONSORSHIP DATES

Flowers 
Sign up in Office 

March 6, April 3, 10, 24 
May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Radio 
Call the Office 

May 29 
June 5, 12, 26

Coffee Hour 
February 28 

March 27, April 3, 10 
Sign up in the Kuck lounge.

(It’s fun & easy... 
and we even provide instructions on  

how to make the coffee!)

CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS
Contribution statements for 2015 donations were 
mailed out on Friday, February 5. If you made a 
contribution to St. Stephens during 2015 and did not 
receive one, please call the office. 
Kindly be patient with us during this transition to a 
new software system. Like all changes of this nature, 
it comes with its share of challenges. If you were 
omitted from receiving a statement (or contribution 
envelopes earlier), it is in no way personal, and we 
don’t know you have been missed unless you tell us! 
Please call the office and let us know and we will fix 
the problem.  715.536.7322

Our “Mystery Painters” have been 
hard at work again, only this time 
their number has increased from 
three to six. And this week our 
anonymous group headed upstairs 
where they gave the third floor 
classroom a clean, fresh coat of color 
to ready it for its coming conversion 
to a new space for our Youth! Can 
you guess who this bashful group of 
guys might be and thank them for all 
their hard work?

Thanks, Guys!

PARKING REMINDER:
During worship times (Sundays, Wednesdays, funerals, 
weddings, etc.), please leave the office parking lot 
and other close parking spots open for those who 
really need them. Your friends and neighbors with 
wheelchairs, walkers, canes, or just difficulty walking 
or going long distances will truly thank you! 

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
   As

“Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 
trespass against us.” - Matthew 6:12

A man driving drunk ran a red light, killing the driver 
of another car, a young mother of twin toddlers. At 
the man’s sentencing, the woman’s relatives delivered 
enraged witness impact statements. Faces contorted 
with grief, they screamed at him in open court. The 
kindest thing they said was, “Rot in hell!” 

Watching the news, I thought, I don’t blame them one 
bit. How else should they feel about a careless man 
who caused them this terrible loss? 

Then it was the husband’s turn. He faced the man and 
said, “I’m a Christian. Jesus commanded us to forgive. 
So I forgive you.” 

At that, the man let out a wail and slumped over in 
his seat as if struck by a mighty blow. I felt struck 
too. How could the husband forgive him? Was he in 
denial? Didn’t he need more time, more therapy, more 
something, before offering forgiveness? Wasn’t the 
pardon too easy, too cheap? 

Then I wondered why it felt less alien to me to be 
enraged and vengeful than it did to say, “I forgive you.” 

Sometimes I’m asked to name Christianity’s most 
distinctive practice. I always say forgiveness. Some 
people object. Not love? Doesn’t Paul say love is the 
greatest of all? Won’t it be the last thing standing when 
all is ended? Yes, I say, but I am certain that on the 
day of love’s triumph, it will appear in the shape of a 
bewildered enemy inexplicably absolved.

Prayer 

Merciful Jesus, when I pray The Lord’s Prayer and ask 
you to forgive me my trespasses, show me my enemy. 
Don’t let me slide over the “as.”

By Mary Luti

MERRILL COMMUNITY WARMING CENTER
Location:  301 West Main Street, Merrill, WI
Open:  November 1 to April 1
Hours:  7:30 PM - 9:00 PM 
Guest Checkout:  7:30 AM 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT ...
Do you ever wonder where the homeless go when the 
warming centers and shelters close? Where do they 
spend their days?

WARMING CENTER NEEDS VOLUNTEERS
The Warming Center needs volunteers! Help is 
welcome on any shift, but is particularly needed on 
the second and third shifts. Volunteers are needed 
for shifts every night: 1st Shift) 6:30 PM to 11 PM; 
2nd Shift) 11 PM to 4 AM; and 3rd Shift) 4 AM to 8 
AM. Volunteer training is available for all volunteers. 
Please call Barb Ziemer, Volunteer Coordinator, at 
715.218.0231 for more information.

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
YOUTH:

RAISING 
AWARENESS 

OF
HOMELESSNESS

St. Stephens Middle School Youth will be creating 
Blessing Bags for distribution to the homeless and are 
collecting items to include in those bags. Please see 
the article on Page 7 and keep us in mind as you are 
shopping.

DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT!
Going shopping to purchase items for the Food 
Pantry or the Blessing Bags for the homeless? Why 
not plan ahead and use Scrip for those purchases! 
Your purchases will also earn money for St. Stephens 
through the Scrip program!

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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Memorials will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.

Capital Improvement               
 $10.00 in memory of Miriam Salefske from Dorothy Koehler
 $10.00 in memory of Miriam Salefske from Dennis & Ione Koehler
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Leslie & Pearl Sabatke
 $10.00 in memory of Dad, Albert Ziemke, Sr., for his March 13 birthday from Norm & Alice Ziemke
 $10.00 in memory of Mother, Emily Ziemke, for her February 26 birthday from Norm & Alice Ziemke
 $20.00  in memory of Aunt and Godmother, Miriam Salefske, from Dennis & Sharon Woller
 $10.00  in memory of Dad, Ed Zimmerman, for his February 13 birthday from Norm & Alice Ziemke
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Bob & Eppie Gruling

Radio
 $190.00 in memory of Helen Heckendorf from the Heckendorf Family

Memorial
 $100.00 in memory of our son, Jim Berndt; sister, Miriam Salefske; and son-in-law, Charles Case from 
  Carlos & Dorothy Berndt
 $10.00 in memory of Miriam Salefske from Ruth Buck
 $10.00 in memory of Miriam Salefske from Gerald and Carol Duwe
 $10.00  in memory of Jim Berndt from Donald & Mary Ann Forster
 $20.00  in memory of Terry Frisch from Linda Hudzinski
 $10.00 in memory of Miriam Salefske from LaVern Sabatke & Diana Huston
 $20.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Jerry & Elmira Krause
 $20.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Carol Krause
 $20.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Mary Jo & Mike Messerschmidt
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Dan & Patsy Pick
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Kristine Smith
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Ruth Harbath
 $15.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Roland & Melita Hall
 $20.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Joyce Kufahl
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Judith Wery
 $5.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Irma Stine

Anniversary
 $10.00  in memory of Miriam Salefske from Betty Krause

Unspecified
 $100.00 celebrating the blessings of family and all of our family members with birthdays in February:  
  John, Allen, Gary Jr., Gina (Sholund) Mueller, Morgan Schulz, and Pat from Pat Schulz

MEMORIALS

JUST A REMINDER:  
The Today for Tomorrow loan has been paid off! 
While we may use this same name for a fund for 
future projects, its current goal has been met. If you 
would like to donate to the Capital Improvement fund 
for building projects, or to another fund, in a loved 
ones name, we invite you to do so! And thank you for 
your generosity in supporting Today for Tomorrow!

DID YOU PICK UP YOUR OFFERING ENVELOPES?
There are still some 2016 offering envelopes on the table 
in the Kuck lounge waiting to be picked up. If you haven’t 
already claimed your envelopes, please stop down to 
get them. If you do NOT find a box of envelopes with 
your name on them and you would like giving envelopes, 
please call the church office and we will get you a box 
right away.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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Left to Right:  On behalf of The Community 
Food Pantry of Merrill, Rev. Dale and 
Jacqueline Kuck and Allan Crevier accept 
a check for $7,865.91 from St. Stephens 
United Church of Christ’s Church Council 
President, Jennifer Porath, and Rev. Kyle 
Carnes. Jennifer and Rev. Carnes represented 
the entire congregation of St. Stephens in 
presenting this check which was the sum 
total of all our Christmas Eve 2015 offerings. 

“I am awed at the generosity of your faith 
community,” Crevier said. Truly, we all are 
a bit in awe of how generous and giving 
our congregation was this past Christmas 
Eve, and is when we feel called to make a 
difference,  ... And what a wonderful thing 
that is!

1500 O’Day St., Merrill, WI 54452 
www.belltowerresidence.org
A Ministry of the Holy Cross Sisters since 1990

Respect, Community, Compassion and Excellence

For more information please call (715) 536-5575

You are cordially invited 
to Bell Tower Residence’s

st. patrick’s day
Corn Beef� Cabbage

DINNER

thursday
March 17
4:30-7p.m.

BELL TOWER RESIDENCE

1500 O’Day Street, Merrill

Price is $12 for adults 
and $6 for children under 6

The menu - corned beef, cabbage, carrots, 
red skin potatoes, rye bread, dessert, 

green beer, soda, milk or coffee.

1500 O’Day St., Merrill, WI 54452 
www.belltowerresidence.org
A Ministry of the Holy Cross Sisters since 1990

Respect, Community, Compassion and Excellence

For more information please call (715) 536-5575

You are cordially invited 
to Bell Tower Residence’s

st. patrick’s day
Corn Beef� Cabbage

DINNER

thursday
March 17
4:30-7p.m.

BELL TOWER RESIDENCE

1500 O’Day Street, Merrill

Price is $12 for adults 
and $6 for children under 6

The menu - corned beef, cabbage, carrots, 
red skin potatoes, rye bread, dessert, 

green beer, soda, milk or coffee.

15th Annual Presentation of
“Bow the Knee”

A Dramatic Easter Musical
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ

426 Washington St, Wausau
Saturday, March 12, 7:00 PM
Sunday, March 13, 2:30 PM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
& HAPPY ANNIVERSARY, 
TOO!
We want to acknowledge and 
celebrate your birthdays and 
anniversaries with you! But in 
order to do that, we need to 
know when they are. Please 
call the church office and TELL 
US your family’s birthdays 
and wedding anniversaries!  
715.536.7322

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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DO YOU BELIEVE?
Several months ago our teenage son recommended 
a movie for us to rent.  Now ordinarily we have very 
different tastes in entertainment so we started asking 
questions.  He and his friends had watched it, were 
very moved, and had deep discussions as a result.  We 
were now intrigued and rented it several days later.  
We concurred-it was powerful and thought provoking.  
It is clean but does involve trauma and may not be 
interesting to young children. 

Now we want to share it with you!  Please join Scott 
and me to watch Do You Believe? in the fellowship 
hall on Sunday, March 6 at 5:00 PM.  Bring lawn chairs 
or bean bag chairs for your comfort, and soda and 
snacks for your enjoyment.  Popcorn will be provided.

- Kelly Wallace

Music Notes 
  & News

from Shelly 

Music is an important part of worship for many people, 
and music can sometimes reach a person’s soul where 
mere words might not. Many of you have been given 
musical talent from God. Why not share that gift with 
others? There are openings for special music during 
the worship services at St. Stephens.  Don’t wait to be 
asked to do special music--go ahead and sign up! You 
will find a sheet with open Sunday dates on the kiosk 
in Kuck Lounge. Also, there are many opportunities 
to share your talent during the Wednesday Lenten 
services. Just call the church office and let Shelly 
know. She is there M-F, 8 AM to Noon. Thank you for 
being willing to enhance our worship at St. Stephens.  
We look forward to hearing you!

MENTION SCRIP
For purchases by cash or check of $100  

or more from:
Hargrave Appliance ~ Miller Furniture - Merrill 

Radio Shack ~ VIP Office Products

CALLING ALL CHURCH MEMBERS!
The middle school youth are collecting items to use 
during their Lock In to make Blessing Bags for the 
homeless and to raise awareness of homelessness. 
Please see the following list and consider contributing 
some of these items to help our youth with this ministry. 
We will need items for the Lock In by Wednesday, 
February 24; however, we are anticipating this to be 
an ongoing ministry, so please feel free to drop off 
items that would be useful for the homeless, such as 
the items listed below, at any time in the church office. 
Thank You! Please talk to Rev. Missy if you have any 
questions!

Items Needed:
New socks of all sizes (men, women, children) 
Hand warmers
Band-Aids (travel size)
Baby Wipes (travel size)
Hand Sanitizer (travel size)
First aid Kits (travel size)
Female Personal Hygiene 
Chapstick
Deodorant (male and 
female) travel size)
Toothbrushes & Tooth paste (travel size)
Granola bars

PINE CREST WORSHIP CHANGED
The Pine Crest worship service originally scheduled 
for 2:00 PM on Thursday, February 25, has been 
CHANGED. There will be no worship service on 
February 25. Rather, the Pine Crest worship service has 
been rescheduled for the following Thursday, March 3, 
at 2:00 PM. Members scheduled to assist residents to 
the service are Deloris Bauman, Renee Williams, and 
Penny Hommerding. Rev. Kyle Carnes will lead the 
worship service, and Darlene Johnson is the pianist.

Remember: SCRIP  
costs you NOTHING  

to use in place of cash!

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS NEEDED
Hosting a Coffee Hour on Sunday mornings is easy. 
Bring in some treats, make coffee, set a few things up 
and do a small amount of clean up. Can you help? 
In the past, a few families have decided to sponsor 
together. Fun! Sign up in the Kuck lounge.

Please bring your Bibles and smiles  
to Sunday School!! 

SUNDAY SCHOOL
NOTES

THIS SUNDAY, February 28:  Worship at 9:00 AM & 10:30 AM
Christian Education at 9:00 AM Service
Please remember to bring your Bibles

EVERY WEDNESDAY DURING LENT:  Worship at 10:30 AM & 5:45 PM with POWER HOUR,  
Soup Supper at 5:00 PM, Bible Study following evening Worship

ADULT BIBLE STUDY Wednesdays 6:35-7:45 PM, following 5:45 PM worship
DINNER @ FIVE Every Monday at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:  July 11-15

UPCOMING EVENTS

POWER HOUR
Wednesdays in Lent during worship.

Christian Ed for grades K - 5
This year’s theme: PRAYER

Gather in 2nd Floor Classroom, no earlier than 5:30!

STAATS SCHOLARSHIP
The deadline for the Staats Scholarship is April 1, 2016. The requirements are that the student must be:

• A graduating high school senior, or a university or technical school undergraduate in good standing who 
has demonstrated good scholastic standards.

• A member of St. Stephens church who has been active and faithful in its ministry.

• Meets the admission requirements and be accepted by the school of their choice before the award is 
finalized.

In order to apply for either scholarship, the student must:

• Submit a written application by April 1, 2016. Applications are available in the church office.

• Complete the scholarship Financial Information portion, and for graduating seniors, submit a copy of 
your FAFSA (see a high school counselor if you need help with this requirement.).

• Submit a personal statement indicating your goals and aspirations and what St. Stephens has meant to 
you in your life.

• Include a transcript of your high school credits and grades, along with a statement from your school 
containing your grade point average and class rank. (See your high school counselor.)

• Submit letters of recommendation from ALL of these: 
 -a St. Stephens UCC pastor 
 -your high school principal 
 -one high school teacher 
 -one member of the community (not a relative)

The application form is available now in the church office. 

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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WANT TO GIVE ONLINE?
ELECTRONIC GIVING IS COMING SOON!
Many of us check our accounts, pay our bills, and do 
our banking online. So why not make your church 
donations online? Many of you have been asking for 
this, and we’re excited to announce that this option 
will soon be a reality! After we get comfortable with 
the new church management software system, this will 
be the next thing we roll out!  Stay tuned for more 
information!  

Say It With Flowers!
Want to honor the memory of a loved one?

Or celebrate a happy event?
MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

for
VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL
July 11 -15

Why not say it with flowers ... on the altar, that is!
We are in need of sponsors to provide bouquets to 
go on the altar and beautify our worship space. What 
a beautiful offering! Call or sign up in the office to 
sponsor flowers for a particular worship service.

Snow is on the ground and 
still falling, but we can look 
forward to summer. It is time 
to get thinking about softball. 
If you want to get put on this 
year’s roster, please contact 
Jerry Burnett on Facebook 
or email him at jlburnettwi@
frontier.com. You can 
also leave your name and 
number with someone in 
the church office and Jerry 
will call you back.

WELCOME TO ST. STEPHENS!
Are you a frequent visitor to St. Stephens? Thinking of 
joining? Want to get our newsletter mailed or emailed 
to you? Looking for opportunities to get involved or 
volunteer? There are lots of opportunities to meet new 
people and get involved! Would you like contribution 
envelopes? For any of the above, call the church office!  
715.536.7322

SOFTBALL

HOLY WEEK AT 
ST. STEPHENS

Maundy Thursday Worship:  6:30 PM

Good Friday Worship:  7:18 PM

Easter Sunday Worship:  6:30 AM, 9:00 AM & 
10:30 AM Multi-generational lay led service

PLEASE TAKE NOTE  
The Church Office will be closed on Easter Monday, 
March 28.  Please plan accordingly.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/


SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28   
 
 Worship at 9:00 AM & 10:30 AM

 Christian Education at 9:00 AM Service 

 “Here’s the Thing” Rev. Missy Holdorf
Romans 8:26-27, Matthew 6:5-8

Coffee Hour is unsponsored at the time of this printing.

Radio Ministry is in memory of Charles, David, and Mark Eckerle from Kathy 
Badeau

Flowers are in thanks to God for blessings received.

For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
interpreter@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29 
 4:30 Aerobics 
 5:00 Dinner @ Five

TUESDAY, MARCH 1 
 6:00 Zumba 
 6:00 Cub Scouts

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 
 10:30 Worship 
 5:00 Soup Supper 
 5:45 Worship 
 POWER HOUR for Grades K-5 
 6:35 Bible Study 
 6:30 Choir 
 6:30 Narcotics Anonymous 
 (Open Meeting)

THURSDAY, MARCH 3 
 2:00 Pine Crest 
   4:30 Aerobics 
 6:00 Chimes

FRIDAY, MARCH 4 
 12:00 Alcoholics Anonymous
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Don’t Forget!
Pick up your Blue Bags this Sunday and 
return them next Sunday, March 6, with 

your Food Pantry donations! St. Stephens 
has a long history of feeding the hungry 
in our community . Let’s help keep our 

Food Pantry stocked!
P.S. You can pick one up in the office 

during the week, too!
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